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Abstract
During the past years, ubiquitous networks have become an interesting topic for research due to their flexible and independent
nature in terms of network infrastructure. A lot of effort has been made around the design of efficient routing protocols, mainly
because of their unique characteristics, such as, dynamic topology, high mobility and limited bandwidth. In this paper, we propose a
new routing protocol which is based on our Multipath-ChaMeLeon (M-CML) routing protocol. We perform a network optimization
analysis of M-CML under a series of simulations taking into account three Quality of Service (QoS) metrics and we provide the
results with statistical confidence interval by applying the Wilcoxon signed-rank test model. On top of the outcome of the analysis,
we also apply an intelligent algorithm to enhance our protocol’s effectiveness by reducing the improvident emission of data packets.
The new protocol, named M-CMLv2, is compared to OLSR, AOMDV and M-CML using the NS-3 simulator. The acquired results
indicate that M-CMLv2 reduces the redundant information, maintains good performance at successfully delivering packets with
acceptable end-to-end delay, while at the same time, it reduces the network’s routing load and the energy consumption of the nodes.
Keywords: Ubiquitous Networks, Multipath Routing, Expected Transmission Count
1. Introduction
Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANETs) can be utilized to es-
tablish an independent and purpose-built network which op-
erates in a decentralized manner without relying on any pre-
existing infrastructure. Under this light, MANETs are con-
sidered as a promising solution to address demanding scenar-
ios aiming to provide public protection and disaster relief, es-
pecially in cases where traditional networks such as Long-
Term Evolution (LTE) [1], [2], [3] or Terrestrial Trunked Ra-
dio (TETRA) [4] are not operational. Their flexible nature in
terms of ease of installation enforces their applicability in a
great range of instances, such as the dynamic networks with
high mobility and large node density or static networks with
small node density and medium/low mobility in addition to the
strict energy constraint. MANETs can be applied in a variety
of situations such as in military sector for day-to-day commu-
nications among soldiers, vehicles and central units, or in com-
mercial sector for emergency communication scenarios, for in-
stance, earthquakes, floods, tsunamis etc.
Due to the flexibility of the wireless technologies, Ubiqui-
tous Networks can be utilized in territories with insignificant
communication infrastructure. Their autonomous nature and
their ability to be operating independently providing device-to-
device (D2D) communication [5] without relying to any pre-
existing infrastructure classifies them as an effective solution
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for addressing the requirements of emergency communication,
since they can easily be deployed for Public Protection and Dis-
aster Relief scenarios (PPDR) [6], [7], [8] happening in hostile
and hazardous environments.
The MANET nodes are generally equipped with conven-
tional Wi-Fi antennas, i.e., same antennas as used on today’s
smart-phones which makes them susceptible to channel capac-
ity and coverage limitations. These limitations, along with the
presence of various obstacles, potential high node mobility and
frequently changing topology of the network may lead to high
packet loss and longer end-to-end delay. We can significantly
improve such problems by designing efficient routing protocols
in the network layer.
The routing protocols in MANETs are studied under two ma-
jor categories, which are proactive and reactive, according to
the routing algorithms that are used in route discovery process
and data forwarding. Reactive protocols like the Ad Hoc On
Demand Distance Vector (AODV) [9] and the Dynamic Source
Routing (DSR) [10], maintain a sleep mode until it is triggered
by a transmission request. This attribute allows them to sustain
bandwidth availability and energy conservation. Conversely,
proactive routing protocols such as the Optimized Link State
Routing (OLSR) [11], support the constant exchange of control
message between the network participants, as a mechanism to
maintain the network topology awareness. Their table-driven
functionality supports immediate exchange of data between the
participating nodes. The emerging trade-off between the two
routing protocol categories lies on the fact that while proactive
protocols reduce the delay of transmission, the lack of energy
conservation mechanisms caused by the constant exchange of
Preprint submitted to Elsevier Ad Hoc Networks April 27, 2018
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control messages make them energy and bandwidth inefficient.
On the other hand, reactive protocols support mechanisms to
mitigate the routing overhead and thus reduce the bandwidth
and energy consumption. However, their on-demand transmis-
sion architecture radically increases the latency and delay of
transmission which makes it prone to errors and disconnections
in cases of networks with high mobility.
Several multipath routing protocols have been developed that
aim to solve the weaknesses which generally degrades single
path routing protocol performance. Multipath routing can be
used for efficiently solve the problems such as unstable links
among the nodes in a network, high node mobility and in-
creased latency. Hence, Quality of Service (QoS) metrics can
be significantly enhanced by adapting a multipath approach
which ultimately help the nodes to maintain their routing ta-
bles containing all the nodes participating on the network. At
the same time, the periodic exchange of control messages con-
tributes to the successful discovery of all possible routes with-
out affecting the routing overhead or the energy costs [12].
A modified version of OLSR supporting multiple routes,
called OLSRM, was proposed by Adoni and Joshi [13]. They
used an energy aware metric for reducing the congestion in the
network and balancing the load distribution, however, results
were obtained only regarding the end-to-end delay where OL-
SRM performed better than OLSR. Another OLSR-based mul-
tipath solution was proposed by Yi et al. [14] that computes
the routing tables following an on-demand manner. The results
related to connection resilience and throughput indicated that
their algorithm improved the performance of the OLSR routing
protocol. The MP-OLSR protocol was compared to Dynamic
Manet On-demand (DYMO) [15] protocol for smart city ap-
plications in [16]. It showed better performance during packet
transmission and delivery exploiting its multipath policy, but
on the other hand, it needs improvement when nodes are in idle
mode, especially in low network traffic scenarios.
Authors in [17] considered NC-OLSR, a multipath extension
of OLSR for flying ad-hoc networks. Their hybrid approach
is based on random linear network coding which provides bet-
ter performance than OLSR, however, scalability and energy
consumption is not studied. In [18] the authors proposed a mul-
tipath and OLSR-based approach named MBQA-OLSR which
considers a variety of metrics, i.e., node’s idle time and lifetime,
residual energy, and length of traffic queue in order to calculate
the best path. According to their performance evaluation, re-
sults suggested that their approach behaves better in terms a
series of QoS by increasing the traffic load, but there is no indi-
cation regarding its behavior in node mobility and higher den-
sity scenarios. Authors in [19] proposed a multipath extension
based on the DSR routing protocol. ESIM-DSR performs the
route selection by using the residual and transmission energy of
a potential route. The simulation results are presented accord-
ing to the average residual energy and the standard deviation
of transmission energy which illustrate a better performance
of their proposed approach against the default DSR. However,
there is no comparison with other QoS metrics such end-to-end
delay and packet delivery ratio to acquire a better understanding
regarding their protocol’s performance.
Another multipath routing approach is Ad Hoc On Demand
Multipath Distance Vector (AOMDV) [20] which is the mul-
tipath version of the AODV routing protocol. This approach
modifies the route discovery process giving the freedom to the
receiver to reply to each routing RREQ message individually.
Although this approach shows better behavior than AODV, it
suffers from delay caused by intermediate nodes who trust un-
trustworthy path which does not provide connection to the des-
tination. Authors in [21] proposed a cross-layer and AODV-
based QoS aware multipath routing protocol, named QMR,
which considers factors such as residual energy and signal
strength. Although QMR showed good performance in simu-
lations with different levels of mobility, there is no indication
of how the protocol performs in terms of scalability. In [22],
authors suggested an improved version of AOMDV, i.e., EA-
AOMDV, that computes the multiple paths according to the en-
ergy in the nodes participating in the network. Their approach
indicated better performance than AOMDV, however, authors
did not study its behavior in high mobility scenarios.
The authors in [23] also proposed a multipath solution based
on AOMDV protocol in 2017. The Fitness Function (FF-
AOMDV) protocol aims to reduce the energy consumption by
finding the best path between source and destination. FF-
AOMDV was compared against the AOMDV and AOMR-LM
and the performance is shown to be better in a series of QoS
metrics. Moreover, there are other multipath routing protocols
that consider QoS metrics such as delay, bandwidth and energy
[24], [25], [26]. In these protocols, the decision taken by the
receiver depends on QoS metric measurements gathered by the
request packets before it replies back to the sender node. How-
ever, this approach increases the delay until the sender receives
all the replies from the receiver in order to decide and select the
most optimal path.
There are many challenges that increase the complexity in
the design of a routing protocol. Within a MANET, nodes may
join or leave the network at any given time increasing the prob-
ability of link instabilities, failures or abrupt disconnections.
The factors such as the unpredictable node mobility, the en-
ergy restrictions, the inter-system interference, the propagation
delay or the obstacles within a dynamic network environment,
severely affect the optimal operation of the network. The chal-
lenge that arises here brings forward an optimization problem
where the routing protocol needs to formulate strategies in or-
der to adapt to the radical topology changes, and at the same
time, addressing data transmission via optimal path discovery.
The contributions of this paper are threefold:
• We present the methodology to optimize and evaluate our
Multipath-ChaMeLeon (M-CML) [27] routing protocol
based on the approach of Gomez et al. [28] by study-
ing three QoS metrics in a series of simulation scenarios.
We apply statistical tests to the obtained results in order
to present our scenario comparisons with statistical confi-
dence.
• We apply the optimization configurations on our M-CML
routing protocol. Furthermore, we propose and implement
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an improved version of our multipath algorithm aiming to
enhance the performance by reducing the generation of du-
plicate packets.
• Finally, we evaluate the effectiveness of our new protocol,
i.e., M-CMLv2, by comparing it to OLSR, AOMDV and
its predecessor (M-CML) through a series of simulations
considering two additional QoS metrics.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a brief
overview of OLSR and highlights the importance of multipath
against single path routing protocol and describes the advan-
tages of utilizing Expected Transmission Count (ETX) [29] in-
stead of the traditional hop count metric. It also presents in
detail the system model of our M-CML routing protocol. Sec-
tion 3 describes the methodology followed for optimizing M-
CML protocol, based on [28] and also presents the acquired
simulation results with statistical confidence by applying the
Wilcoxon signed-rank test model. We also propose a new intel-
ligent multipath algorithm which is the basis for the proposed
M-CMLv2 routing protocol. In Section 4, we compare the
updated version (M-CMLv2) to its predecessor, i.e., M-CLM,
AOMDV and OLSR in two simulation scenarios by taking into
account five different QoS metrics. Finally, Section 5 concludes
the paper by emphasizing the advantages and disadvantages ob-
tained with our method and also provides the future works.
2. Multipath-ChaMeLeon Framework
This section introduces an overview of OLSR, which is the
base of M-CML, along with some of its core functionalities and
attributes. Furthermore, the suitability of using multipath rout-
ing and ETX as link metric is also highlighted.
2.1. OLSR standardization and attributes
OLSR has been recognized as one of the most popular
and extensively used proactive routing protocols created for
MANETs (RFC 3626). It aims to have the most updated net-
work information at any given time by constantly exchanging
control messages among nodes forming a network and also for-
wards data through the best path which is based on a pre-defined
metric. In particular, the network is flooded by nodes with link
state information messages which consist of the periodic trans-
mission of HELLO and Topology Control (TC) messages. All
nodes maintain a list of their neighbor’s address and next hop
link interface.
The process of topology discovery is responsible for the net-
work’s topology map creation, while the link sensing and neigh-
bor detection mechanisms populate a list of one and two hop
neighbors. To address the overhead’s impact caused by the peri-
odic transmission of control messages, OLSR establishes an in-
telligent mechanism named MultiPoint Relay (MPR). The way
MPRs are allocated primarily depends on node willingness for-
warding the routing information to the rest of the participants,
and is predetermined during the periodic exchange of HELLO
messages.
Table 1: Standardization of generalized building blocks
RFC 5148 Jitter Considerations in Mobile Ad
Hoc Networks
RFC 5444 Generalized MANET
Packet/Message Format
RFC 5497 Representing Multi-Value Time in
Mobile Ad Hoc Networks
RFC 6130 MANET Neighborhood Discovery
Protocol (NHDP)
The second version of OLSR, i.e., OLSRv2 [30], was re-
leased and introduced to the MANET community in April 2014
through the RFC 7181. The new protocol retains the same ba-
sic algorithms and mechanisms with its predecessor but, at the
same time it, presents a modular and simpler approach com-
pared to OLSR. In particular, OLSRv2 introduces a set of new
generalized building blocks as presented in Table 1, standard-
ized independently to support the implementation in other pro-
tocols as well. The proposed routing framework in this paper
can be further implemented in OLSRv2 as part of additional
modules.
There are limited studies on the OLSRv2 performance evalu-
ation and comparison against OLSR or other routing protocols.
However, according to [31], [32], there is, in general, no sig-
nificant difference between these two protocols in terms of, for
instance, packet delivery ratio and overhead analysis of incom-
ing and outgoing traffic per node. Therefore, we believe that
the performance of M-CMLv2 will have a similar impact when
it is based on OLSRv2.
2.2. Theoretical Background
Multipath routing protocols can be employed to tackle insta-
bilities such as node and link failures caused by higher nodes’
mobility, energy constraints and dynamic topologies. There-
fore, multipath mechanisms have been widely proposed in or-
der to tackle the weaknesses in single path routing protocols and
provide a robust solution to a variety of challenges due to the
mobility, scalability and link instabilities of the network. The
periodic exchange of control messages, which is the main char-
acteristic of OLSR contributes to the fact that all nodes forming
a MANET can create, maintain and update their routing table
over time. Transmitting data through multiple paths can im-
prove drawbacks caused by the constantly changing environ-
ments in which MANETs typically operate and enhance trans-
mission reliability. On the other hand, the constant generation
of redundant information combined with the bandwidth utiliza-
tion are two inevitable parameters that should be taken into ac-
count during the design. By using multiple paths to transmit
data, extra information is automatically transmitted throughout
the network increasing the congestion level and the energy con-
sumption [33].
Link metrics are important criteria used to define the opti-
mal routes towards the destination and take decisions related to
data transmission. As a result, they achieve the optimal per-
formance of a routing protocol to improve the scalability and
3
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Figure 1: ETX functionality
network capacity of data transmission. The majority of routing
protocols in MANETs rely on the hop count metric which is
the well known and widely used link metric in MANETs due
to its simplistic nature. By the time the network topology is
defined, hop count is used to calculate the shortest path from
the source to the destination according to the number of hops
and select the optimal path accordingly. It is obvious that the
greatest advantage of hop count is that it is easy to calculate,
since it does not take any other factors into consideration apart
from the hops between the nodes. Therefore, it performs better
in terms of end-to-end delay [34]. On the other hand, it does
not consider the quality of the links among the nodes which, in
a constantly changing network topology can be of vital impor-
tance. As the matter of fact, a route that minimizes the number
of hops does not guarantee to provide the maximal throughput
on a flow.
The need to identify more intelligent and effective mecha-
nisms to improve the performance of MANETs has emerged the
necessity of utilizing metrics which takes into account the qual-
ity of the links in order to determine the best path. In this light,
ETX estimates the total re-transmissions demanded to transmit
packets by measuring the rate of lost broadcast packets among
pairs of nodes. The calculation of ETX is performed by each
node broadcasting a probe packet in a predefined time period
and by also sending packet including the number of probe pack-
ets successfully received by all neighbors during the last time
period. Therefore, these probe packets constitute the base for
all nodes to calculate the probe packet loss rate to and from
their neighbors, having good knowledge of the quality of the
links. Our routing protocol further improves and incorporates
the extra values of ETX on its HELLO and TC messages, such
that all nodes are aware of the link quality of their neighbors.
As illustrated in Figure 1, the loss rate can be calculated in both
directions.
Node A to node B computes the Direct Link Quality (DLQ)
as the probability of successful transmission over a time period.
In the same way, Node B to node A calculates the Reverse Link
Quality (RLQ). We can denote the ETX value [29] measured by
node i at time t as:
ET Xi(t) = 1RLQi(t) × DLQi(t) ∃
RLQi(t) ∈ [0, 1]DLQi(t) ∈ [0, 1] , (1)
where, DLQi(t) is the ratio of the successfully received packets
by node i divided by the total number of the generated pack-
ets; DLQi(t) is the reverse deliver ratio. Hence, the product of
DLQi(t) × DLQi(t) is the probability of a probe packet to be
successfully sent and acknowledged by a node. According (1),
in an ideal case, it is obvious that RLQi(t) = 1 and DLQi(t) = 1.
In such cases, ET Xi(t) = 1 which indicates that the quality of
the link is ideal to establish a perfect source to destination link.
We developed a multipath approach based on OLSR rout-
ing protocol in 2016, called M-CML [27], which exploits the
attribute of the Expected Transmission Count instead of the de-
fault hop count metric. The main functionality of M-CML is
the computation of multiple paths, according to the ETX in-
stead of the traditional hop count metric. Parameters such as bit
error rate and link quality are not evaluated on the default op-
eration of OLSR protocol, increasing the possibility of broken
links which makes the hop count metric not sufficient for reli-
able route selection. M-CML substitutes hop count with ETX,
which is an intelligent alternative based on the number of suc-
cessful transmissions. The main aim of this change is to de-
crease link errors probability and increase the performance and
robustness of the protocol. A brief description of M-CML is
given in the next section.
2.3. M-CML System Model Overview
As an overview, this section describes the implemented
changes for the design of M-CML. M-CML uses ETX as its
default metric for calculating the best route instead of the tradi-
tional hop count. The most optimal path is calculated based on
the minimum ETX sum of a path. We have modified the ETX
equation and make it in line with the specifications of [35]:
ET Xi(t) = RLQi(t) × DLQi(t). (2)
Furthermore, on top of the ETX implementation, M-CML
employs a multipath advanced relay method, so as to eliminate
the generation of redundant packets. The routing table of nodes
comprising a MANET is maintained and updated by a set of
next hop addresses and their corresponding ETX values catego-
rized in ascending order according to the lowest values of ETX.
Moreover, the data to be transmitted in the network is forwarded
only to the routes carrying two most optimal values of ETX,
i.e., two minimum ETX values. The reason of choosing the two
minimum values is clearly to avoid flooding the network with
redundant information. We next focus on presenting the pro-
cess of calculating multiple paths and also describe the way a
new entry is added to M-CML’s routing table. Based on this
process, we apply an improved algorithm which is proposed in
Section 4. More information regarding the message format and
message processing for M-CML can be found in [27].
2.3.1. Multipath Routing
All nodes within a MANET create and maintain their routing
tables so as to keep information about all the available routes
to potential destination addresses in the network. The entries
of the routing tables are constructed according to information
obtained from local link and topology set information acquired
through the periodic exchange of routing messages (HELLO
4
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Figure 3: Topology set - ETX calculation for routing table computation
and TC), following the specifications in RFC 3626. For our
approach, M-CML enforces re-computation of routing tables
whenever a change occurs in at least one of the Link Set, Neigh-
bor Set, 2-hop Neighbor Set or Topology Set.
The ETX value in the routing table of all 1-hop neighbors
is set to be equal to the ETX metric in the link tuple. Subse-
quently, the routing table for all the 2-hop neighbors gets an
ETX value which equals to the best ETX value related to the
corresponding 1-hop neighbor and on top of this the ETX value
of the 2-hop neighbor tuple linked to this 1-hop neighbor is also
added. Figure 2 illustrates how ETX is calculated on a 2-hop
Neighbor Set. For instance, node C is a 2-hop neighbor for node
A. Therefore, in this case, the ETX value is equal to ETXA→C
= ETXA→B + ETXB→C .
When the first part of calculating the ETX metric for both
1 and 2 hop neighbors is completed, we take advantage of the
topology tuples to accommodate the remaining nodes. As a re-
sult, the ETX value for the remaining nodes of the network is
calculated by taking advantage of the topology tuples. Here,
the ETX metric equals the sum of ETX value recorded by the
topology tuples and the ETX value related to that topology tu-
ple. Figure 3 illustrates an instance of simplifying the compu-
tation of ETX to the remaining 1 and 2-hop neighbors. Node
D acquires the ETXC→D by using the relevant topology tuple
and adds it on top of summed ETX values stored in node A
(ETXA→C).
The combination of ETX as a link metric and the multipath
routing has led to the requirement of storing all multiple paths
for all the recorded destination in the network in the M-CML
routing table entry. Hence, M-CML has introduced three new
entries compared to OLSR. Algorithm 1 describes the process
Algorithm 1 Add Entry in the Routing Table for M-CML
Input: dst = Address of the destination
nha = Addresses of next hop neighbors
nma = The list of next nodes’ addresses indicating the k
multiple routes along with ETX values represented in as-
cending order
etxmetric = Route’s ETX value
Rtable = Nodes’ routing table
1: begin
2: entry← Search dst in Routing Table(Rtable,dst);
3: if (entry exists) then
4: set of nma ← Get next addr for dst(entry);
5: for each nma ∈ set of nma then
6: if (nma = nha) then
7: etxsaved ← GetETXDistanceStoredin-
Rtable(nma);
8: if (etxsaved ≥ etxmetric) then
9: Update value of etx(nha,etxmetric);
10: end
11: end
12: end
13: if (nha @ set of nma) then
14: Add in stored nma(nha,etxmetric);
15: end
16: entry← sort etx ascending order(set of nma);
17: Rtable← UpdateEntry(entry);
18: else if (there is no dst @ in Rtable) then
19: entry← CreateRtableEntry (dst, nha, etxmetric);
20: Rtable← GetEntry(entry);
21: end
22: return Rtable;
23: end
when a new entry is added to M-CML’s routing table:
• Rdestaddress: Destination address
• Rnextaddresses: The list next nodes addresses of N mul-
tiple and their respective ET X value listed in ascending
order of ET X, i.e. (Rnextaddr1, ET X1), (Rnextaddr2,
ET X2), . . ., (Rnextaddrn, ET Xn), where ET X1 < ET X2 <
. . . < ET Xn.
• Rdistance: The optimal ET Xi value, i.e., ET Xi = minimum
{ET X1, ET X2, . . . , ET Xn}
3. M-CML Network Optimization
Routing messages in our protocol are considered as a key
element which affects the network’s efficiency and robustness.
In an ideal scenario, a routing protocol should be able to com-
pute and provide the most optimal routes with minimal con-
sequences on bandwidth, data latency, and battery consump-
tion. In this context, this paper adapts the approach presented
on [28], with the view to tune the parameter values of M-CML
routing protocol, so as to optimize the network performance
5
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Table 2: M-CML configuration parameters
M-CML Parameters 1 2 3 4
HELLO INTERVAL (s) 0.5 1 4 2
REFRESH INTERVAL (s) 0.5 1 4 2
TC INTERVAL (s) 1.25 2.5 10 5
NEIGHB HOLD TIME (s) 1.5 3 12 6
TOP HOLD TIME (s) 3.75 7.5 30 15
WILLINGNESS AUT. AUT. AUT. AUT.
Table 3: Scenarios details
Scenario Area Size (m2) Node Density Speed (m/s)
S1 500 X 500
S=6 1
M=10 5
L=16 10
S2 1500 x 1500
S=16 15
M=26 20
L=36 25
and ultimately confine the transmission of control messages.
Authors in [28] have defined and studied a metric called Route
Change Latency (RCL). RCL indicates the amount of time re-
quired to establish a new route that occurs after link failures
in the OLSR protocol. The reason for choosing this metric is
attributed to the fact that MANETs face performance instabili-
ties and their performance depends on the protocol’s parameter
settings. Here, our aim is to study the performance of M-CML
following these three approaches and evaluate the results.
3.1. Methodology
This section describes the methodology used to measure the
performance of M-CML by applying three different configura-
tion sets used as mechanisms to analyze the results [36]. We
have defined a series of scenarios in order to study M-CML’s
behavior in different conditions, so as to conclude the most ef-
ficient parameters settings. Table 2 describes the various time
intervals we use for our methodology. Configuration #4 con-
tains the default parameters as in [27]. Here, the HELLO and
TC intervals are 2 and 5 seconds, respectively. All other param-
eters are dependent on HELLO and TC intervals. Moreover,
Configurations #1, #2 and #3 are based on the approach of [28].
3.1.1. Simulation environment
The performance evaluation of M-CML is performed by car-
rying out 72 different scenarios of emergency situations. The
scenarios have been set to take into account two different net-
work topologies, two levels of speed and three levels of node
density. The main characteristics of the performance evalua-
tion scenarios are presented in Table 3. Simulations are con-
ducted through the use of the Network Simulator 3 (NS-3) [37],
[38], which can handle and accommodate simulations of multi-
ple other routing protocols in MANETs. It can also be used to
compare the proposed routing protocol.
In particular, the Random Waypoint Mobility (RWM) model
is exploited as a suitable mobility standard that enables nodes
to move in random directions within a pre-defined area. In ad-
dition, Random Mobility Allocator is employed to set up the
initial positions of the nodes before the simulation part is trig-
gered. The simulation runs in total for 230 seconds. The first
50 seconds are for warm-up and the rest 180 seconds are the ac-
tual simulation. In our scenarios, S represents cases with mini-
mum number of nodes, L cases with large number of nodes and
finally M is an intermediate situation. Furthermore, we vary the
speed of nodes and categorize them in two different groups. The
first three values in Table 3 represent Low Mobility (i. 1 m/s, ii.
5 m/s, iii. 10 m/s), while the rest three are considered as High
Mobility (iv. 15 m/s, v. 20 m/s and vi. 25 m/s).
3.1.2. Network and Communication Model Specifications
A wide range of available network simulators supporting ex-
perimentation with routing protocols in MANETs is offered in
the research community. For the purpose of our simulations we
are using 802.11a standard and modules of the wireless phys-
ical layer in order to provide high level of accuracy. In the
network layer, our M-CML routing protocol is used, aiming to
provide the most optimal paths for packet forwarding in the net-
work topology. The User Datagram Protocol (UDP) has been
used as the transport layer protocol which, in contrast to Trans-
mission Control Protocol (TCP), provides a plain transmission
model with no need of handshaking processes. The reason of
using UDP is due to the fact that packet loss may occur during
transmission process. Finally, Constant Bit Rate (CBR) is em-
ployed to generate the network load. The size of the CBR is set
to 512 bytes. The number of CBR pairs, (nodes sending and
receiving) is set to be equal to the half of the total number of
nodes in each case. Hence, we always have to simulate an even
number of nodes in our network.
3.1.3. Evaluation Metrics
For the most optimal configuration of M-CML performance,
we consider three QoS metrics in MANETs domain:
• Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR): The proportion of success-
ful data packets delivered to the destination compared to
the total generated data packets,
P =
1
F
F∑
i=1
Ri
S i
(3)
where, P is a fraction of successfully delivered packets, F
is the total number of connection flows in the simulation,
i is the flow ID. Here, Ri and S i are the total number of
packets received and the total number of packets transmit-
ted in flow i, respectively.
• Average End-to-End Delay (E2ED): The mean time re-
quired for the surviving data packet to traverse the distance
from the source to the destination,
D =
1
N
N∑
j=1
(
T j,1 − T j,2
)
(4)
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Table 4: Obtained results of PDR, NRL and E2ED QoS metrics for three dif-
ferent configurations of M-CML
M-CML M-CML#3
PDR (%) NRL E2ED (ms) PDR (%) NRL E2ED (ms)
Size S1 96.47 0.166 1.226 96.064 0.087N 1.3344S2 78.78 0.297 4.919 73.83N 0.180N 7.489N
Speed Low 94.93 0.212 2.097 94.294 0.109N 2.5754High 80.32 0.251 4.047 75.60N 0.158N 6.247N
Node Density
S 94.08 0.173 2.433 91.524 0.101N 2.5374
M 88.61 0.226 3.015 85.344 0.129N 4.323N
L 80.18 0.295 3.770 77.98N 0.169N 6.373N
Total Average 87.62 0.232 3.072 84.954 0.133N 4.411N
M-CML#1 M-CML#2
PDR (%) NRL E2ED (ms) PDR (%) NRL E2ED (ms)
Size S1 98.154 0.649N 0.845N 98.034 0.327N 1.032NS2 92.86N 1.058N 3.059N 87.40N 0.553N 3.603N
Speed Low 97.604 0.832N 1.568N 96.684 0.420N 1.879NHigh 93.41N 0.875N 2.052N 88.76N 0.460N 2.757N
Node Density
S 98.13N 0.637N 1.783N 96.79N 0.330N 1.861N
M 96.74N 0.832N 2.177N 92.76N 0.431N 2.320N
L 91.64N 1.090N 1.897N 88.60N 0.560N 2.772N
Total Average 95.51N 0.853N 1.952N 92.72N 0.440N 2.318N
where, D is the average end-to-end delay and N is the total
number of packets received successfully. Here, T j,1 and
T j,2 are the time when a packet with ID j is received and
the time when a packet with ID j is transmitted through a
route, respectively.
• Normalized Routing Load (NRL): The sum of the trans-
mitted control messages divided by the sum of the deliv-
ered data in bytes.
NRL =
F∑
i=1
Ci,B
Ri,B
(5)
where, Ci,B and Ri,B are the number of the transmitted con-
trol messages and the received data messages in bytes, re-
spectively.
3.2. Performance Evaluation
We implement the aforementioned scenarios to evaluate the
performance of M-CML following the three approaches pre-
sented in Table 2. The complete results of the performed sim-
ulations are illustrated in Appendix A (Table 6). This section
classifies the obtained results according to the three considered
criteria: i) Network Area Size, ii) node mobilities, and iii) Node
Density.
The overall performance of M-CML protocol following the
three approaches is presented in Table 4. Since we want to pro-
vide our scenario comparisons with statistical confidence, sta-
tistical tests are applied to the results obtained by the simula-
tions. Hence, we take advantage of the Wilcoxon signed-rank
test model [39] which is a non-parametric test. In order to guar-
antee that our distributions are statistically different in case that
result in p-value is lower than 0.05, we have set the confidence
level to 95%, p-value = 0.05. If a result of a particular M-CML
configuration is better than other one but not with a statistical
difference, it is presented with a white triangle (4). Otherwise,
if it is significantly better, it is presented with a black triangle
(N).
3.2.1. Performance Analysis under Various Network Size
In this section, we discuss the results obtained based on the
different network sizes considered in our simulation scenarios.
• With regards to PDR, there is a similar behavior among all
different versions of M-CML for Scenario S1, by success-
fully exchanging more than 96% of the generated packets.
M-CML differs less than 1% from M-CML#3 and approx-
imately 2% for the other two configurations. However, in
Scenario S2 it can be observed configurations #1 and #2
perform significantly better than the rest. The best results
were performed by M-CML#1 (92.86%) and M-CML#2
(87.40%) in contrast to M-CML (78.78%) and M-CML#3
(73.83%).
• The NRL calculation in S1, indicated a decrease of 47.5%
between M-CML and M-CML#3. In addition, M-CML#1
and M-CML#2 generated 291% and 97% more routing
load respectively compared to M-CML. Similar pattern is
followed for S2, where the comparison of M-CML with
M-CML#3, M-CML#1 and M-CML#2 shows a decrease
of 39% and a rise of 256% and 86% respectively.
• In terms of E2ED, it can be stated that M-CML and M-
CML#3 showed roughly equal behavior for S1 with only
0.1 ms difference for M-CML. M-CML#1 and M-CML#2
performed slightly better than M-CML where the delay
was decreased by 0.38 ms for the former and by 0.19 ms
for the latter. Looking at S2, M-CML#3 had the worst per-
formance by transmitting packets with 7.489 ms of delay,
M-CML had a delay of 4.919 ms and M-CML#2 a delay of
3.603 ms. M-CML#1 clearly outperformed the other three
by delivering packets with 3.059 ms delay.
It can be stated that for small areas M-CML#3 maintains a
good balance among the three performance indicators by hav-
ing approximately similar PDR values to the other three M-
CML configurations, the least generated NRL and acceptable
delay of 1.334 ms. For larger areas, we can observe that it be-
haves slightly worse than M-CML for PDR, better in terms of
NRL, but the delay is too high as a result of the less frequent
updates of the routing table.
3.2.2. Performance Analysis under Various Node Mobilities
In this section, we describe the results obtained by varying
the participating user’s speed. In particular, we observe the fol-
lowing.
• The PDR indicator for the Low Mobility category, M-CML
(94.93%) and M-CML#3 (94.29%) have roughly same
performance with only 0.64% and at the same time M-
CML#1 (97.60%) along with M-CML#2 (96.68%) deliver
almost the same percentage of packets. However, as the
value of speed increases (High mobility), the percentage of
successful packet delivery decreases for all M-CML con-
figurations. More specifically, the PDR drops to 75.60%,
80.32%, 93.41% and 88.76% for M-CML#3, M-CML, M-
CML#1, M-CML#2, respectively.
• In terms of NRL there is no significant difference in
the generated routing load of each individual version
of M-CML between low and high mobility scenarios.
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M-CML#3 outperforms M-CML by generating approxi-
mately half the routing load of M-CML for Low Mobility
and 1.6 times less for High Mobility. Subsequently, the
generated routing load for M-CML#1 and M-CML#2 is
four and two times higher than M-CML in the two mobil-
ity categories, respectively.
• With regards to E2ED, it can be stated that the best per-
formance is achieved by M-CML#1 with 1.568 ms (Low
Mobility) and 2.052 ms (High Mobility) and M-CML#2
with 1.879 ms (Low Mobility) and 2.757 ms (High Mo-
bility). M-CML follows with 2.097 ms (Low Mobility)
and 4.047 ms(High Mobility) and finally M-CML#3 with
2.575 ms (Low Mobility) and 6.247 ms (High Mobility). It
is obvious that the higher the mobility of the nodes is, the
greater delay we experience when packets are transmitted
in the network.
Therefore, under the low mobility scenarios, M-CML#3
clearly has the same performance to M-CML for PDR, i.e.,
only 0.5 ms higher E2ED and half of the NRL, which demon-
strates that it a better solution for such scenarios. More-
over, M-CML#3 has negligible difference in terms of PDR and
E2ED compared to M-CML#1 and M-CML#2 and much bet-
ter NRL. On the contrary, when transmitting in high mobilities,
M-CML#3 exchanges only 5% less data packets than M-CML
with better NRL, but the E2ED is quite high. At the same time,
the other two versions of M-CML manage to deliver more data
packets, with less E2ED, but with significantly higher NRL.
3.2.3. Performance Analysis under Various User Densities
The number of nodes forming a MANET directly affects
the operation and scalability of routing protocols used in these
types of networks. In this section, we have categorized our
simulations in agreement with the node density; Small (6 and
16 nodes), Medium (10 and 26 nodes) and Large (16 and 36
nodes). By studying Table 4, following are our observations.
• Concerning the PDR, we can depict that for all configu-
rations, the percentage of successfully delivered packets
decreases by increasing the number of nodes which partic-
ipate in the network. It drops from 94.08% to 80.18%,
98.13% to 91.64%, 96.79% to 88.60% and 91.52% to
77.98% for M-CML, M-CML#1, M-CML#2 and M-
CML#3, respectively. It is noticeable that the difference
between M-CML and M-CML#3 for the three different
user density categories is only 3%.
• Looking at the NRL indicator, the generated routing load
gets higher for the four M-CML versions as the user den-
sity increases. However, it can be observed that M-CML#3
performs better compared to the other three M-CML con-
figurations by producing 1.75 times less routing overload
than M-CML. M-CML#2 and M-CML#1 generate 1.91
and 3.68 times more routing load than M-CML, respec-
tively.
• Regarding the E2ED, we observe that the delay experi-
enced by nodes increases with the user density. For the
Small density category, we have a similar performance
for M-CML and M-CML#3. However, M-CML shows
1.308 ms and 2.603 ms less delay than M-CML#3 for the
Medium and Large densities, respectively. The best per-
formance is achieved by M-CML#1 with an average of
1.952 ms delay followed by M-CML#2 with an average
of 2.317 ms delay.
Hence, in scenarios with small number of nodes the differ-
ence of the successfully packets delivered between M-CML#3
and M-CML is less than 3%. With regards to E2ED the dif-
ference is negligible and in terms of NRL, M-CML#3 performs
significantly better. For the other two node density categories,
M-CML#3 delivered approximately the same number of pack-
ets, whereas it generated much less NRL. Moreover, the E2ED
was higher, especially in the Large density, due to its less fre-
quent time intervals for the routing messages. Although, M-
CML#1 and M-CML#2 delivered the largest number of packets
with less delay, the generated NRL was extremely high.
3.2.4. Overall Performance
This section highlights an overall performance picture ac-
cording to the results obtained by each of the M-CML con-
figurations. According to Table (last rows), there is no sig-
nificant difference on the successfully delivered data packets
between M-CML#3 and M-CML. M-CML#3 performs signifi-
cantly better than M-CML in terms of NRL by using the net-
work resources more efficiently but data packets take more
time to reach the destination. However, the average E2ED is
mainly increased due to scenarios that consider big boundaries,
large densities and high mobility. Regarding M-CML#1 and
M-CML#2, both perform better than the other two versions in
terms of PDR and E2ED, however, the network routing load is
significantly higher, which consumes a lot of bandwidth in the
network.
Therefore, in cases where we need to deploy a MANET in
fairly small areas with low mobility and medium node den-
sity M-CML#3 is classified as an ideal candidate to operate
and perform reliably and smoothly. In the following subsec-
tion, we propose M-CMLv2 routing protocol which is based
on our previous analysis. M-CMLv2 is characterized by two
major modifications compared to M-CML aiming to improve
its operational efficiency. The first addition is the incorporation
of M-CML#3 configurations in the new version and the second
is the proposal of a new logic on our routing algorithm which
calculates the multiple paths in a more efficient manner.
3.3. Multipath ChaMeLeon version 2
Multipath routing protocols can be employed to tackle chal-
lenges created by link instabilities caused by environmental
conditions. However, it is obvious that implementing a routing
protocol operating in a multipath manner has some significant
drawbacks related to higher duplicate data packet generation,
traffic congestion in the network and high energy consumption.
On this note, we have modified the operation of our M-CML
routing protocol in a way of taking advantage of the multiple
routes only if it is absolutely necessary. Section 2 explained
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Algorithm 2 Packet Forwarding Method
Input: n - Maximum number of next hops
D j = Number of next hops per destination
RE = Routing entry (destination, next address, ETX and
local interface addresses
1: begin
2: Calculate D j ∀ RE (RE1 , RE2 ... RE j) where
( 0 <= j <= n )
3: if j = 0 then
4: ERROR “No ROUTE to the destination”;
5: else if j, 0 & ET X = 1 then
6: Forward packet to D0;
7: else ∀ RE (D j, ET X j) Forward packet to D0 & D1;
8: end
9: end
the routing operation of M-CML system model in detail. Our
main aim is to modify the way the multipath method is per-
formed, reduce the generation of redundant duplicate packets,
and apply the improved algorithm on top of the changes that we
considered in the previous section.
In order to further develop the operational efficiency of M-
CML, we now propose an extended version of M-CML named
M-CMLv2. Here, M-CMLv2 protocol exploits the attributes of
M-CML’s system model, presented in Section 2, and aims to
enhance its performance by applying the following changes:
• Following our analysis in previous section, M-CMLv2 uti-
lizes the M-CML#3 configuration set, with the view of
handling the generated routing load more effectively in the
network.
• M-CMLv2 employs the improved multipath algorithm for
selectively calculating multiple paths in a more efficient
way, acting as a single path or multipath routing proto-
col depending on the quality of the links. This way, we
aim to reduce improvident emission of duplicate packets
which impacts the network congestion and the nodes’ en-
ergy consumption.
Algorithm 1 described how a new entry is added to M-CML’s
routing table. In particular, the set of next hop addresses are
listed in an ascending order based on their ETX values. Upon
transmitting data packets from source to destination, a gateway
list is responsible for allocating the corresponding routing entry
to the relevant destination, then parsing the ETX values which
have been listed in ascending order and finally transmitting the
information according to the two minimum ETX values. This
concept has been enhanced with the logic described in Algo-
rithm 2. Each time a node requests for a route towards the des-
tination, it first calculates all next hops corresponding to that
destination. In the case that there is not any available next hop,
the packet is eventually dropped. Otherwise, node either trans-
mits data using the two minimum values of ETX following the
initial approach of M-CML, or dynamically decides to transmit
data using a single path only if the ETX value is on its minimum
value, i.e., ETX=1. This can reduce the unnecessary copies of
the same packets which are distributed throughout the network
due to the multipath attributes of the protocol and, at the same
time, confine the energy consumption. Moreover, during the
scenarios where the distance among source and destination is
limited and the successful delivery of HELLO messages is high,
we aim to eliminate the improvident emission of redundant in-
formation.
The next section describes the performance evaluation of M-
CMLv2 in comparison to its predecessor M-CML, OLSR, and
AOMDV.
4. Performance Evaluation
In the light of evaluating the performance of proposed rout-
ing protocol, i.e., M-CMLv2, we have defined two simulation
scenarios.
Similar to our initial scenarios, we will investigate the perfor-
mance of M-CMLv2 by randomly distributing the nodes across
the simulation area. The distributed nodes will be moving using
the RWM model which allows them to create random mobility
patterns based on the defined speeds and pause times.
For the purpose of packets transmission, we exploit the Con-
stant Bit Rate (CBR) traffic type which is suitable for audio and
voice applications with low latency. The packet size is fixed
at 256 bytes and at the rate of four packets per second. Fi-
nally, we are using Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplex-
ing (OFDM) at a 6 Mbps rate for the physical layer modula-
tion method following IEEE 802.11a standard. Our aim is to
compare and evaluate M-CMLv2 to its predecessor M-CML,
AOMDV and the default version of OLSR. The next section
presents the QoS metrics we took into account for evaluation
purpose and the two considered scenarios.
In the first scenario, we study the behavior of the protocols
in a variety of node speeds. In total, we have a constant number
of 15 nodes randomly distributed in area of 750 m×750 m, and
a predefined three number of pairs as sources and destinations
within the network. Finally, the nodes’ speed varies from 3 m/s
to 18 m/s, while the experiments run for 250 simulation seconds
time plus 50 seconds as an initial warm-up time.
In the second scenario, we vary the number of nodes partici-
pating in the network from 10 to 30 randomly distributed in an
area of 750 m×750 m. We have a constant speed of 5 m/s and
there are five pairs as source and destination within the network.
The simulation time is set to 250 seconds with 50 seconds as an
initial warm-up. The characteristics of the two considered sce-
narios are summarized and presented in Table 5.
4.1. Simulation Results
This section presents the results obtained from the simula-
tion of the scenarios described above and it discusses the per-
formance of the routing protocols according to specific QoS
metrics. In addition to the QoS metrics utilized in Section 3,
we also consider the nodes energy consumption as well as the
number of duplicated packets generated during the simulation
time. We present our results with 95% confidence interval for
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Table 5: Simulation set
Network Parameters Scenario 1 Scenario 2
Network Topology 750 m × 750 m 750 m × 750 m
Simulation Time 300 seconds 300 seconds
Warm-up Time 50 seconds 50 seconds
Node Speed 3, 6, 9, 12, 15,
18 m/s
5 m/s
Channel Bandwidth 6 Mbps 6 Mbps
Carrier Frequency 5 GHz 5 GHz
Propagation Model Friis Friis
MAC Layer IEEE802.11a IEEE 802.11a
Number of Nodes 15 10, 12, 16, 20,
24, 30
Source-Sinks Pairs 3 5
Initial Energy 50 Joules 50 Joules
CBR Packet Size 256 bytes 256 bytes
CBR Data Rate 4 packets/sec 4 packets/sec
both scenarios. Below we describe the additional QoS mech-
anisms taken into consideration for performance evaluation of
the proposed method.
• Energy Consumption (EC): The amount of energy con-
sumed by a node ni during the simulation time is set as
E(ni),
E(ni) = Etx(ni) + Erx(ni) + Eo(ni), (6)
where, Etx(ni)), Erx(ni)) and Eo(ni) are the amount of en-
ergy node ni wasted for transmitting, receiving and over-
hearing packets, respectively.
• Duplicate Packets (DP): It is the number of same pack-
ets transmitted in the network as a result of the multipath
functionality.
4.1.1. Packet Delivery Ratio
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the performance of M-CMLv2 ver-
sus OLSR, AOMDV and M-CML routing protocols. Here, M-
CML shows a significant stability in both figures indicating a
robustness against the varying speed of nodes and density, re-
spectively. This can be attributed to the fact that M-CML ex-
ploits its ability to transmit data using the two most optimal
paths based on the ETX values. On the other hand, M-CMLv2
performs better than OLSR for scenarios with low speeds and
small sized networks. In particular, M-CMLv2 performs better
compared to OLSR for speeds up to 9 m/s and for network size
up to 16 nodes.
Furthermore, the overall PDR performance of M-CMLv2 is
better than AOMDV irrespective of node density and mobil-
ity variations. For instance, when the speed of node is 9 m/s,
the proposed M-CMLv2 delivers 5% more packets successfully.
Similarly, as shown in Fig. 5, when the node density is 24, M-
CMLv2 could deliver 8% more packets than AOMDV.
The combination of an intelligent routing metric combined
with its attribute to selectively behave as a multipath or sin-
gle path protocol endorses its effectiveness over OLSR and
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Figure 4: Measurement of packet delivery ratio vs. various speeds of nodes.
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Figure 5: Measurement of packet delivery ratio vs. various node densities.
AOMDV. However, as the size of the network and/or the speed
of nodes increases, its functionality to exchange routing mes-
sages in a more slow-paced manner affects the efficiency of the
protocol. This creates network instabilities as nodes may join or
leave the network at any given time, while the routing protocol
is not updated accordingly on time.
4.1.2. End-to-End Delay
Examining the end-to-end delay indicator, it can be observed
that when the speed of nodes increases, the E2ED gradually
rises affecting the performance of all four routing protocols. In
Fig. 6, all protocols have similar behavior for 3 m/s speed except
AOMDV which results higher delay. The M-CMLv2 performs
better than M-CML and OLSR for speeds up to 10 m/s, whereas
its performance is slightly decreased for higher speeds in com-
parison to OLSR. However, its performance remains better than
MCML in higher node mobility. This can be attributed to the
characteristic of M-CMLv2 that reduces the generation of un-
necessary duplicate packets causing less congestion to the net-
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Figure 6: Measurement end-to-end delay vs. various speeds of nodes.
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Figure 7: Measurement of end-to-end delay vs. various node densities.
work, which leads to reduced end-to-end delay. Furthermore,
the proposed M-CMLv2 routing protocol performs significantly
better, i.e., more than 2 ms in average, than AOMDV protocol.
For Scenario 2 in Fig. 7, where the numbers of nodes in-
creases gradually, M-CMLv2 shows a stable behaviour main-
taining E2ED below 1 ms for all node densities in contrast to
OLSR, AOMDV and M-CML, which reach a peak of 1.9 ms,
4.98 ms and 1.45 ms, respectively.
4.1.3. Normalised Routing Load
Figures 8 and 9 show the effect of speed and node den-
sity on the normalized routing load. It can be clearly stated
that M-CMLv2 outperforms OLSR, AOMDV and M-CML in
both scenarios. For Scenario 1, M-CMLv2 produced 0.99, 0.73
and 1.58 less NRL than OLSR, AOMDV and M-CML routing
protocols, respectively. For Scenario 2, M-CMLv2 generated
0.93, 0.46 and 1.25 less NRL than OLSR, AOMDV and M-
CML routing protocols, respectively. Although the ETX metric
which is incorporated in the routing messages of M-CML and
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Figure 8: Measurement of normalized routing load vs. various speeds of nodes.
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Figure 9: Measurement of normalized routing load vs. various node densities.
M-CMLv2 can increase the routing load, M-CMLv2 produces
less NRL because it generates less routing messages according
to the optimization method described in Section 3.
4.1.4. Energy Consumption
Concerning the energy consumption by each node in both
scenarios, M-CML shows the worst performance compared to
all the considered protocols. For Scenarios 1 and 2, M-CMLv2
has almost two times less energy consumption compared to its
predecessor and slightly more than OLSR and AOMDV which
can also be observed in Figures 10 and 11. By adding a more
intelligent algorithm for calculating multiple paths can lead to
significant energy reduction because the nodes compute addi-
tional paths only when it is needed. Furthermore, although
M-CMLv2 operates as a multipath protocol, depending on the
network conditions, it has similar performance to OLSR and
AOMDV in terms of energy consumption. The reason is that
AOMDV, as a reactive routing protocol, has to process lower
number of routing message. Furthermore, M-CMLv2 does not
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Figure 10: Measurement of total energy consumption vs. various speeds of
nodes.
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Figure 11: Measurement of total energy consumption vs. various node densi-
ties.
emit control messages as often as OLSR following the network
optimization in Section 3.
4.1.5. Duplicate Packets
The last QoS metric we considered is the generation of the
duplicate data packets which is depicted in Figures 12 and 13.
We observe that M-CMLv2 generated approximately 4.3 times
less and 6.6 times less duplicate packets than M-CML for Sce-
nario 1 and Scenario 2, respectively. This can be attributed to
the characteristic of M-CMLv2 that operates on a multipath
mode only when it is required according to the quality of the
links among the nodes in the network by exploiting the multi-
path routing algorithm as discussed in Section 3.3.
5. Conclusion
We first performed a network optimization analysis of mul-
tipath routing protocol M-CML under a series of simulations
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Figure 12: Measurement of total duplicate packets for Scenario 1.
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Figure 13: Measurement of total duplicate packets for Scenario 2.
taking into account three QoS metrics including the results with
statistical confidence interval which was obtained by applying
the Wilcoxon signed-rank test model. On top of the outcome of
the analysis, we also applied an intelligent algorithm to enhance
the effectiveness of the proposed routing protocol by reducing
the improvident emission of data packets. Secondly, we pro-
posed an improved version of M-CML routing protocol based
on various QoS metrics in different network scenarios. The
new routing protocol, i.e., M-CMLv2, was compared to OLSR,
AOMDV and M-CML protocols using intensive simulation re-
sults. The acquired results in terms of PDR, NRL, E2ED, EC
and DP suggested that the M-CMLv2 reduces the redundant
information, maintains good performance at successfully deliv-
ering packets with acceptable end-to-end delay. Moreover, it
helped to reduce the routing load within the network and the
energy consumption of the nodes simultaneously. As a future
work, we will develop the testbed for MCMLv2 to implement
in post-disaster network scenario and we also further investigate
on M-CMLv3 which will be based on OLSRv2.
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Appendix A. Complete Simulation Results
Table A.6 presents in detail the results of PDR, NRL and
E2ED we obtained from the simulations in Section 3.
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